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Abstract The present work deals with the behavior of fiber bundle model under heterogeneous loading
condition. The model is explored both in the mean-field limit as well as with local stress concentration.
In the mean field limit, the failure abruptness decreases with increasing order k of heterogeneous
loading. In this limit, a brittle to quasi-brittle transition is observed at a particular strength of disorder
which changes with k. On the other hand, the model is hardly affected by such heterogeneity in the
limit where local stress concentration plays a crucial role. The continuous limit of the heterogeneous
loading is also studied and discussed in this paper. Some of the important results related to fiber
bundle model are reviewed and their responses to our new scheme of heterogeneous loading are studied
in details. Our findings are universal with respect to the nature of the threshold distribution adopted
to assign strength to an individual fiber.
Keywords Fiber Bundle Model · Phase Transition · Critical Exponents · Disordered Systems ·
Noise · Failure Process · Brittle to Quasi-brittle Transition · Stress Concentration
1 Introduction
Fracture in materials is a complex phenomenon which involves very large length and time scales. Frac-
ture in materials are mainly guided by either extreme events or collective behavior of the defects present
in the material. These modes of failure depends on many parameters like temperature [1], pressure [1],
lattice defects [2,3], porosity [4], strain rate [5,6] etc. In last few years, there are many attempts in
statistical mechanics to include such effects and understand the failure process from numerical point
of view (specifically in random spring network [7,8] and random resistor network [9,10,11,12] model).
One of such model is fiber bundle model (FBM) [13,14,15] that has been proven to show many aspects
of failure process in previous years.
Fiber bundle model, after its introduction in 1926 by Pierce [16], has been explored extensively.
The model is a classic example of a disordered system out of equilibrium, mainly guided through the
weakest link of a chain concept [17,18,19]. Previous studies in the mean-field limit of the model have
shown universal behavior like a scale-free avalanche with an unique exponent −5/2 [20]. On the other
hand, with local stress concentration, a logarithmic decrease in bundle strength claimed with increasing
system sizes, both analytically [21] and numerically [22]. So far the model is mainly observed under
homogeneous loading condition. In this paper we propose a different algorithm for FBM where the
loading is heterogeneous.
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2In this paper the mean field limit of the model is explored first, followed by the study with local
stress concentration. In mean-field limit, the fluctuation in stress redistribution is ignored and therefore
the model is considered to be operated with a global load sharing scheme [23]. The other spectrum is
obviously the local load sharing scheme [24,25,26,27,28,29,30] where the stress redistribution is very
localized and hence heterogeneous. Instead of the usual local load sharing scheme, the load redistribu-
tion over a range can also be studied which is done recently in ref. [31]. In case of heterogeneous loading,
the stress profiles on the fibers are different and they occur according to the order of heterogeneity in
loading process.
There are some previous works that deals with the origin of non-uniform stress, comes into the play
due to flaws in real structures . A series of studies are performed on semielliptical surface cracks [32,33,
34,35,36] in a flat plane because of its application in idealizing the flaws in real systems. The works by
Raju and Newman [32,33] are most acceptable in such cases. In ref.[34], the average error in the stress
intensity factor, due to flaws in real structures, was evaluated using the concept of energy release rate.
Similar to above discussed studies, in the present paper also a non-uniform local stress arises within
the model even when a particular stress is externally applied on it. The fiber bundle is being studied
under non-uniform tensile stress earlier [37,38,39,40]. In those studies mostly the fibers are considered
to be composed of several sub-bundles (random fiber slack effect [41]), associating random variables
withing the loading process and rupture events of any two fibers from a same sub-bundle is allowed to
be probabilistically dependent.
In the next section we have described the FBM in details. Sec.3 and Sec.4 contains the analytical and
numerical findings with such heterogeneous loading scheme. One of the main attempt is to understand
how the mode of failure is affected by the order k of heterogeneity in loading process. In the mean field
limit we have explored the brittle to quasi-brittle transition point, the critical point separating the
abrupt from the non abrupt failure, as a function of k. In the local load sharing (LLS) limit, we have
discussed the system size effect of failure strength as well as the correlation in rupture events. Above
properties in the LLS limit has been already discussed in Ref. [22] and [31]. Here we have revisited
the studies to understand the effect of heterogeneous loading. The final part of the numerical result
is contributed to the study of the continuous limit of such heterogeneity. Finally, in Sec.5 and Sec.6
we have given a brief discussion on our findings and supporting evidence for the universality of results
respectively.
2 Description of the Model
The basic Fiber Bundle Model (FBM) (see Fig.1) is a simple yet useful model to study fracture-
failure phenomena. It was first introduced by Pierce [16]. The model consists of vertical fibers (L
fibers) between two horizontal bars (see Fig.1). The bars are pulled apart by a force F , creating an
external stress per fiber σ (=F/L). Disorder is introduced in the model as the fluctuation in strength
of individual fibers. The threshold strength values ({σ} values) are chosen randomly from a certain
distribution. Fig.1 shows two such distributions : uniform and power law. In conventional fiber bundle
model, initially a constant stress σ (described above) is applied on all the fibers. In the present work
we have mainly studied model when a non uniform stress is applied creating a heterogeneity loading
condition. Due to such heterogeneous stress increment scheme, the local stress per fiber profile is
different from that of the external stress per fiber σ. The algorithm for the evolution of the model is
described below:
1. Let’s assume that there is an heterogeneity of order k in the loading process. For an externally
applied stress σ, the local stress σ(i) of individual fibers may assume k different equispaced values
with probability 1/k. At the same time each fiber is accompanied by local parameter α(i) which
acts as an amplification factor over the applied stress. For numerical study we have restricted the
α(i) values within 1 and 2. Example: for k = 3 the possible α(i) values will be 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0;
for k = 4 such values will be 1.0, 1.33, 1.66 and 2.0. For the sake of stress conservation we have
adopted the following rule to express the local stress as a function of external stress:
σ(i) = [σα(i)] −
∑
i
[σα(i)]−
∑
i
σ
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Fig. 1 Left: Fiber bundle model with global (GLS) and local (LLS) sharing scheme. The GLS scheme is also
the mean field limit. In LLS limit a high stress concentration is observed near a broken fiber. Right: Examples
for the threshold strength distribution P (σ). For numerical results we use this uniform distribution of half-
width δ and mean at 0.5. The universality of the results are confirmed from another threshold distribution: a
power law with slope -1 from 10−β to 10β . δ and β measures the strength of disorder.
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Fig. 2 Local stress profile of the fibers when an external stress 0.001 is applied on it. k is the order of
heterogeneity in the loading process. The maximum amplification factor is chosen to be 2.
where σ is the externally applied stress and Nu is number of intact fibers. i runs over all intact
fibers. Fig.2 shows the local stress profile for a bundle with 102 fibers while a stress σ = 0.001 is
applied externally on it. k is the heterogeneity in loading process. k = 1 leads to the conventional
model where all fibers experiences same stress σ. As we increase the k, different stress profiles will
arise between 0.001 and 0.002, shown through different colors in the figure.
2. A fiber breaks irreversibly if the local stress σ(i) matches with its threshold value. As an effect of
the heterogeneous loading, a fiber with high α(i) value might break even when the applied stress
σ is less than its threshold strength.
3. After each rupture event, the stress of a broken fiber is redistributed within the rest of the bundle.
Fig.1 shows two such stress redistribution schemes where either the stress is redistributed among
all surviving fibers (GLS, global load sharing [16,23]) or in the local neighborhood only (LLS, local
load sharing [24,25,26,28,29,30]).
Fig.1 illustrates the redistribution rule for a bundle with L = 5. Let’s assume that a stress σ is
applied on the fibers at a certain point. Now if a breaks then the redistributed stress will be as
follows:
– GLS ⇒ All fibers will carry a stress σ + (σ/4) = 1.25σ, as the extra stress will be carried by 4
unbroken fibers.
4– LLS ⇒ In this case the extra stress will be redistributed among the nearest neighbors (2 fibers)
and hence they will carry a stress σ + (σ/2) = 1.5σ. Stress applied on other fibers will be σ.
A recent study [31] on the model discusses the scheme where the stress is redistributed over a range
R. Such nature of redistribution actually depends on the stiffness of the horizontal bars; higher
stiffness leads to the mean field limit while for very low stiffness the stress will be redistributed
locally.
4. After such redistribution the local stress profile of certain fibers, that carries the extra load of the
broken one, get modified and there may be further breaking without increasing the external stress.
This procedure stops when the redistributed stress does not reach the next threshold value.
5. During above redistribution the bundle might fail catastrophically through avalanches or it comes
to a stable state after a few ruptures. In the later case, the external stress is raised to create the
next rupture and the chain of redistribution starts again. The stress increment also follows Eq.1.
If ∆σ is the external stress increment, then the local increment in stress will be given by:
∆σ(i) = [∆σα(i)] −
∑
i
[∆σα(i)] −
∑
i
∆σ
Nu
(2)
We keep increasing this external stress until all fibers break suggesting the global failure.
We have studied the mean field limit of the model both analytically and numerically with varying
order of heterogeneity. The model is also observed numerically with varying order of heterogeneity
together with disorder and stress release range.
3 Analytical Approach
The model is studied analytically under heterogeneous stress increment (or loading) but homogeneous
(global) stress redistribution (mean field limit). We have chosen a heterogeneity of order k that will
lead to k different local stress values. Due to heterogeneity in local stress, the fibers may be grouped
into k types of fibers with local stress values σ1, σ2, · · ·, σk with equal probability 1/k. At a certain
applied stress σ, if nb1, nb2, · · ·, nbk fraction of fibers of type 1, 2, · · · k are broken, then the local stress
profile after redistribution will be given by
σrj = σj +
k∑
i=1
nbiσi
[
1−
k∑
i=1
nbi
] (3)
where σj and σrj are the local stress on the fibers of type j, before and after redistribution. Now,
fraction of unbroken fibers of type j can be calculated by integrating the threshold distribution from
0 to σrj . In our analytical calculation we have considered uniform distribution, given by p(σ) = 1/2δ
(δ is the half width of the distribution).
nbj =
1
k
∫ σrj
a
p(σ)dσ =
1
2kδ
(σrj − a) (4)
where a corresponds to the minimum of the threshold distribution. Inserting the value of σrj we get
nbj =
(
1
2kδ
)


σj − σj
k∑
i=1
nbi +
k∑
i=1
nbiσi − a+ a
k∑
i=1
nbi
1−
k∑
i=1
nbi

 (5)
5Separating the the contribution due to jth part from rest of the mixture, we get
nbj =
(
1
2kδ
)
[
σj − a+ a
k∑
i6=j
nbi − anbj − σj
k∑
i6=j
nbi +
k∑
i6=j
nbiσi
]
[
1−
k∑
i6=j
nbi − nbj
] (6)
Simplifying Eq. 6 we get a quadratic equation of nbj
n2bj − nbj
[
1−
k∑
i6=j
nbi −
a
2kδ
]
+
a
2kδ
[
σj − a+ a
k∑
i6=j
nbi − σj
k∑
i6=j
nbi +
k∑
i6=j
nbiσi
]
= 0 (7)
Solution of above equation will be
nbj =
1
2



1− k∑
i6=j
nbi −
a
2kδ

±
√√√√√

1− k∑
i6=j
nbi −
a
2kδ


2
−
a
2kδ

σj − a+ a k∑
i6=j
nbi − σj
k∑
i6=j
nbi +
k∑
i6=j
nbiσi




(8)
Above mentioned solution will reduce to the following form at critical point :
ncbj =
1
2

1− k∑
i6=j
nbi −
a
2kδ

 (9)
Then, fraction unbroken at this point will be
ncu = 1−
k∑
j=1
ncbj =
1
k + 1
(
1 +
a
2δ
)
(10)
In above equation taking ncu = 1, we get the critical value of δ in term of a below which the model
shows abrupt failure.
δc =
a
2k
. (11)
Now for the uniform threshold distribution having its mean at 0.5 we get a = 0.5− δ. We thus get the
value of critical width:
δc =
0.5
2k + 1
. (12)
This result clearly indicates that the tendency of abrupt failure decreases with increasing order k of
heterogeneity. The existence of such critical disorder was discussed earlier in ref. [10], [42] and [43].
For no heterogeneity, i.e., for a single component bundle δc was found to be 1/6 in ref. [44]. We will
discuss this point further while dealing with numerical results.
4 Numerical Results
For better understanding of this heterogeneity, we have studied the model numerically. A bundle of
L fibers is considered for the simulation, with their strengths chosen from a uniform distribution
of half width δ and mean at 0.5. In the mean field limit, we have mainly studied the abruptness
in failure process, response of the model to external stress, relaxation dynamics and the burst size
distribution. Also we have studied the effect system size and stress release range in presence of local
stress concentration. Numerical results are produced with different system sizes, ranging from 104 to
105 over 104 configurations.
64.1 Mean field limit
In the mean field limit the load redistribution will be carried out through the global load sharing
scheme. The fluctuation during the stress redistribution is ignored. In this limit the stress redistribution
is homogeneous but the stress increment is still heterogeneous, as discussed previously.
4.1.1 Failure abruptness
The fraction of unbroken fibers just before global failure (ncu) is studied with a continuous variation of
disorder width δ (Fig.3). This study is basically a measurement of abruptness in the failure process.
ncu = 1 corresponds to brittle like abrupt failure, where no stable state exits. For n
c
u < 1, the model un-
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Fig. 3 Variation of ncu with δ, when k different values for local stress are chosen in between 1 and 2. The
region of δ where ncu starts to deviate from 1 by an appreciable amount is being zoomed and shown in the
inset. The zoomed part clearly indicates the decrease in δc with increasing k.
dergoes a series of stable states prior to global failure, where an increment of applied stress is required
to make the model evolve further (like quasi-brittle failure). Previous studies on fiber bundle model (in
mean field limit) shows that there exists a critical width of disorder δc [44], around which the model
shows a brittle to quasi-brittle transition. This is the point beyond which ncu shows appreciable devia-
tion from 1 and starts decreasing rapidly. Fig.3 shows how this δc (the point above which n
c
u deviates
from 1) shifts with increasing order of heterogeneity k. k = 1 corresponds to the conventional fiber
bundle model, where stress increment is homogeneous. As k increases, δc gradually get shifted to lower
and lower value, suggesting decrease in the failure abruptness. This means, for higher heterogeneity,
the model behaves more like a quasi-brittle material rather than the brittle one. In the inset, the part
close to 1.0 is zoomed to show the deviation of ncu more clearly.
4.1.2 Response to external stress
Another way to have a better insight to δc is the response of the model to external stress. At a particular
external stress per fiber σ, if the model reaches a stable state after a number of redistributing steps,
then at that point, the average stress per fiber value (after redistribution) 〈σr〉 will be higher than σ.
This average stress profile 〈σr〉 after redistribution, can be described as the strain ǫ(σ) corresponding
to the applied stress σ. A series of such σ vs ǫ(σ) values can describe the response of the model to
external stress. Fig.4 shows the σ vs ǫ(σ) behavior for different k values. For δ < δc(k), the response
shows purely elastic behavior and there is no deformation observed. Beyond δc(k), the bundle shows
appreciable non-linear region before global failure. With increasing k, the model starts showing this non-
linearity in relatively lower disorder values. Previous studies on fiber bundle model, with homogeneous
stress increment (k = 1), shows this special disorder value (δc) to be around 1/6 for uniform threshold
distribution [44] and 0.23 for power law distribution [45]. Fig.4 shows that this δc decreases up to 0.08
when k = 3.
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Fig. 4 Study of stress-strain relationship for the model with k = 1 (left), k = 2 (center) and k = 3 (right).
Beyond a critical strength of disorder δc, a non-linear response is observed.
4.1.3 Relaxation dynamics
The existence of δc can also be confirmed from finite size scaling of relaxation time τ as is done in ref.
[46] and ref. [47]. For calculating the relaxation time, a minimum stress, sufficient to break the weakest
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Fig. 5 Study of τ with δ for k = 2 (left), k = 3 (center) and k = 4 (right). The system size effect is observed
with L = 1000, 5000, 10000 and 15000. In the inset the figures after proper scaling is shown.
fiber, is applied to the model. This rupture of the weakest link might cause further ruptures through
redistribution and the model will either break completely (if δ < δc) or gradually reach the first stable
state (if δ > δc). Number of redistributing steps that the model will go through before its evolution
is stopped is defined as the relaxation time (τ) for the model at that δ value. According to Fig.5, τ
shows a peak at δ = δc(k) and also diverges with increasing system sizes (same behavior was observed
in ref. [44] for conventional fiber bundle model). The system size scaling for τ is shown in the inset.
The scaling exponents remain unchanged with change in k values, only the peak shifts to a lower value
when k increases.
τ ∼ LγΦ(|δ − δc(k)|L
ρ) (13)
where both ρ and γ has the value 1/3. Only change observer in above behavior is the decrease in δc(k)
with increasing k values. This shift in δc is consistent with what we observe in the study of stress v/s
strain (see Fig.4).
4.1.4 Distribution of burst size
The other important feature, investigated in our case, is the burst size distribution during the evolution
of the bundle. A burst is defined as the number of fibers broken in between two stress increment. In
the mean field limit the model is reported to show a scale free burst size distribution at δ = 0.5 (when
the strength values are chosen randomly in between 0 and 1) with an universal exponent −5/2. As the
disorder in the model approaches the critical disorder value, the above exponent jumps from −5/2 to
−3/2 [45]. Fig.6 shows such burst size distribution at different order of heterogeneity. The crossover
from exponent value −5/2 to −3/2 is observed for k > 1 also, though this crossover takes place at a
lower δ value as we increase k.
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Fig. 6 Burst size distribution P (∆) for k = 1 (left), 2 (center), 3 (right). The distribution shows a scale free
behavior where the exponent shows a crossover from value −5/2 to −3/2 as we approach δc from above. The
value of such δc decreases as we increase k.
4.1.5 Probability of abrupt failure
To understand the abruptness in failure process, we have studied the probability Pa of abrupt failure.
Pa is basically the ratio of how many times the model breaks abruptly in a single avalanche to the
total number of observations. Fig.7 shows the variation of Pa with disorder strength δ.
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Fig. 7 Variation of Pa, the probability of abrupt failure, with increasing strength of disorder δ. For δ > δc(L),
Pa = 0 and the failure process is quasi-brittle like non abrupt. δc(L) approaches the thermodynamic limit as:
δc(L) = δc(∞) + L
−1/3.
At a low δ value, Pa = 1 and we observe brittle like abrupt failure at each and every observation.
On the other hand, at high disorder the threshold values are are not close to each other and the failure
process takes place in a number of avalanches. The brittle to quasi-brittle transition point δc(L) for a
certain system size L is defined as the strength of disorder below which there is a non zero probability
of abrupt failure. Fig.7 shows that as we increase k, δc(L) scales down to lower values and eventually
the failure process becomes less abrupt. The inset shows the scaling of δc(L) with increasing system
sizes. Specifically, we observe the following scaling
δc(L) = δc(∞) + L
−η (14)
where η = 1/3. δc(∞) is the brittle to quasi-brittle transition point at the thermodynamic limit. The
inset shows that the above scaling of δc(L) remains unchanged even when k is varied.
4.1.6 Comparison of analytical and numerical results
Finally we have reached a point where we can compare the numerical result for δc(∞) with the
analytical expression we obtained for δc as a function of k . Fig.8 shows the decrease in δc(∞) with
increase in k values. The figure suggests a good agreement between analytical result and the numerical
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Fig. 8 Variation of δc(∞) with k for both numerical (pink) and analytical (black dashed dotted) results.
findings. Both suggests that, as we move to a higher order of heterogeneity, the risk of brittle like
abrupt failure reduces.
4.1.7 High disorder limit
So far we have observed that the model shows brittle like behavior below a certain disorder width,
that changes with changing order of heterogeneity. The high disorder limit of this model is still to be
explored. Fig.9 shows the variation ofNs (number of stress increment) andNr (number of redistributing
steps), prior to global failure, with increasing δ values. This interplay of Ns and Nr leads to an upper
limit of disorder width δ∗, beyond which we observe a failure process, mainly guided by external driving
force. For δ < δc, Ns = 1 and the bundle breaks in a single avalanche (through stress redistribution
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Fig. 9 Variation of Ns (number of stress increment) and Nr (number of redistribution) with disorder width
δ. δc separates the brittle region from quasi-brittle. The failure process above δ
∗ is mainly guided by stress
increment.
only), which is a brittle like abrupt failure. In this region, the average avalanche size 〈s〉 increases
linearly with system size L and therefore in the thermodynamic limit there will be an avalanche of
infinite size. δc is basically the brittle to quasi-brittle transition point and already discussed in the first
part of this paper. For the region δc < δ < δ
∗, both stress increment and stress redistribution takes
place but the failure process is mainly guided by stress redistribution. In this region 〈s〉 ∼ Lζ, with
10
ζ as a decreasing function of disorder. Finally in the region δ > δ∗, stress increment plays the crucial
role in the failure process. The ζ value is even lower here. In a recent paper [48], the above behavior
has been studied in detail. Here we have observed that as the order of heterogeneity is increased, both
δc and δ
∗ get shifted to a lower value. The variation of δc and δ
∗ with order of heterogeneity k is shown
in Fig.9.
4.2 Local stress concentration
In this section we have studied a 1d fiber bundle model with fluctuation in both stress increment and
stress redistribution. For this purpose we stick to the above mentioned stress increment scheme and we
assume that the stress of a broken fiber is redistributed uniformly up to R surviving nearest neighbors,
known as the stress release range.
4.2.1 System size effect of critical stress
A recent study [49] has already described the effect of disorder with local stress concentration. In this
paper we will mainly focus on the role of heterogeneity in stress increment, while the disorder width
is kept constant by chosing δ = 0.5 (the threshold strength values are chosen randomly in between 0
and 1). The results are compared with the results [13,31] of conventional fiber bundle model, obtained
with above strength of disorder. We have studied the system size dependence of the critical stress for
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Fig. 10 Upper: behavior of critical stress σc with continuous variation of k, both in the mean-field limit as
well as with local stress concentration. σc decreases with increasing k values. Although the σc for odd k values
are relatively higher. Lower: the behavior of σc with system size remains unchanged (σc ∼ 1/ logL) when k is
varied.
stress release range R = 1. The stress release range is basically the number of fibers that carries the
stress of the broken fiber. The limit R = 1 coincides with the LLS limit (shown in Fig.1) as the stress
is redistributed between the first surviving nearest neighbor on either side of the broken fiber. The
reason behind choosing R = 1 is, it is the most localized situation and the system size effect is most
evident here. With increasing R, the model approaches the mean-field limit [31] and the system size
effect gradually vanishes. The strength of the bundle is observed to decrease in this limit as follows
σc ∼ 1/ logL (15)
Above equation suggests that at thermodynamic limit the bundle will break even at zero stress. The
behavior remains unaltered when we change the k value, though the exact strength value is observed to
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alter as we increase k (see Fig.10). Fig.10 also suggests that, the strength for odd k values are obtained
to be higher than the even k scenario. σc oscillates around a particular value, with an amplitude
gradually decreasing with k. This different behavior of σc for even and odd k is not being understood
fully and requires further observation.
4.2.2 Correlation among rupturing events
A recent work with variable stress release range shows that there exists a length scale Rc that separates
the correlated nucleating failure from the uncorrelated random rupture events. This Rc scales with
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Fig. 11 Scaling of ∆τ , time required for final nucleation, with system size L and stress release range R. We
obtain the scaling: ∆τ ∼ L1/3Φ(R/L2/3), independent of the k value.
system size as L2/3 [31]. For R > L2/3, the rupture events are spatially uncorrelated. On the other
hand for R < L2/3, the crack propagates in nucleating pattern from a single point. The scaling was
obtained by observing the time for final nucleation ∆τ (number of redistributing steps in between the
last stress increment and global failure) with varying L and R.
∆τ ∼ L1/3Φ(R/L2/3) (16)
The scaling finally gives us: Rc ∼ L
2/3. We observe that, the scaling remains invariant with respect to
the order k (see Fig.11). k = 1 corresponds to the conventional fiber bundle model. For k > 1, there is
a fluctuation in the local stress profile whenever the stress is increased. The amount of such fluctuation
changes when we go to higher k values.
With local load sharing scheme we have not observed much changes in the conventional results
(σc ∼ 1/ logL or Rc ∼ L
2/3). Since in case of LLS scheme the stress redistribution is heterogeneous,
a fluctuation in local stress profile is already present in the model. An increasing k value only adds
to the pre-existing fluctuation. We will be discussing this LLS scheme in the next section where the
continuous limit of the heterogeneous loading is explored.
4.3 The continuous limit
Finally we have studied the continuous limit of this heterogeneous loading. To construct the continuous
limit, we consider that each fiber comes with an individual amplification factor α(i), chosen randomly
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from an uniform distribution with minimum at 1 and width ξ. The local stress profile then follows
same Eq.1 and determined by σ and different α(i) values associated to each fiber. The α(i) values lie
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Fig. 12 ncu vs δ behavior with ξ ranging in between 0.005 and 1.0. δc saturates at value 1/6 for ξ < 0.01
(homogeneous region). For ξ > 0.5 (heterogeneous region), δc decreases in a scale free manner.
between 1 and 1 + ξ. For ξ = 0, the model reaches the conventional limit. Fig.12 shows a continuous
variation of δc with ξ. The results for this continuous limit can be summarized as follows:
– For ξ = 0, ncu deviates from 1 at δ = δc = 1/6.
– For ξ < ξ1, the model hardly shifts from the ξ = 0 limit. The δc value throughout this region is
almost remains at 1/6. In this region, the behavior of the bundle does not reflect any heterogeneity.
– In the region ξ1 < ξ < ξ2, δc deviates from 1/6 very slowly.
– Beyond ξ2, δc decreases in a scale free manner with ξ: δc ∼ ξ
−2/3. Thus for ξ > ξ2 the model clearly
shows the effect of heterogeneity in stress increment.
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Fig. 13 Variation of σc with ξ. The results can be compared with Fig.10 where the amplification factors are
discrete. The system size is kept constant at L = 105.
Fig.13 shows the behavior critical stress in local load sharing scheme when the amplification factors
α(i)’s are continuously distributed over a width ξ. The system size is kept constant at L = 105. We
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have already seen that when the amplification factors have k discrete functions σc shows a zig zag
behavior rather than a monotonic change. Such zig zag behavior vanishes as we enter the continuous
limit of such amplification. Above figure shows σc v/s ξ for R = 1, 5, 10 and R > Rc (the mean field
limit). σc gradually decreases as we increase the width ξ. Also with increasing R the model approaches
the mean field limit where σc = 1/4 for ξ = 0 and the system size effect vanishes as well. For low R,
the system size effect of σc remains unchanged: σc ∼ 1/ logL; even when the amplification factors are
continuously distributed.
5 Universality
To check the universal behavior of our results, we have considered a scale free distribution to assign
thresholds to individual fibers. Specifically the distribution is given by P (σ) = σ−1 within the window
[10β,10−β], where β determines the amount of disorder. Our findings remain unchanged irrespective
of the choice of threshold distribution.
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Fig. 14 Variation of ncu with β for increasing values of k. The βc value decreases as we increase the order of
heterogeneity in loading process.
Fig.14 shows the variation of critical fraction unbroken ncu against the disorder β. The notion of
critical disorder is same as previous. βc is the disorder beyond which n
c
u deviates from 1. Above figure
clearly shows that βc scales down to a relatively lower value as we increase k. This behavior is same
as it was in case of uniform distribution.
Along with βc we have also checked how β
∗ (similar to δ∗ in Fig.9) changes as we increase the order
of heterogeneity. Similar to uniform distribution, in this case also β∗ is a decreasing function of k. This
further suggests less brittle and quasi-brittle response and more temporally uncorrelated events as we
increase k. Variation of βc and β
∗ for power law distribution is shown in figure 15.
The continuous limit of the model shows similar results with both the distributions. There is a
homogeneous region for ξ < ξ1 and a heterogeneous region beyond ξ2. For ξ > ξ2, βc falls with ξ in
a scale-free manner. The exponent of such scale free decrease also shows an universal behavior (See
figure 16).
Apart from the scale-free distribution, the universality of the results are also confirmed from a trun-
cated Gaussian and truncatedWeibull distribution. The strength of disorder for above two distributions
are measured from the variance (in case of Gaussian) and Weibull parameter respectively.
6 Discussion
In this work, the effect of heterogeneous stress increment and heterogeneous stress redistribution is
explored in fiber bundle model. In the mean field limit, the order k of heterogeneous loading affects
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Fig. 15 Variation of Ns (number of stress increment) and Nr (number of redistribution) with disorder β. βc
divides the brittle region from quasi-brittle. The failure process above β∗ is mainly guided by stress increment.
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Fig. 16 The continuous limit of the heterogeneous loading. With increasing ξ, the model goes from homoge-
neous to heterogeneous limit crossing two particular values ξ1 and ξ2.
the failure abruptness and changes the brittle to quasi-brittle transition point. The transition point is
confirmed from divergence of relaxation time, the failure abruptness and the avalanche size distribution.
With local stress concentration, we hardly observe any role of this heterogeneity on system size effect of
strength or on the spatial correlation in rupturing process. Finally, in the continuous limit of this stress
increment scheme, the homogeneous region is observed to be separated from the heterogeneous one
around a particular length scale. Such length scale can be expressed in terms of the width ξ of dispersion
in amplification factor. Our findings are universal with respect to the choice of the distribution to assign
threshold to an individual fiber.
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